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Aluminum Styles & Specs

Aberdeen Barcelona Camden

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

POSTS
2” x 2”   .060 wall
2” x 2”   .080 wall
2 1/2” x 2 1/2”  .080 wall
2 1/2” x 2 1/2”  .125 wall

RAILS
1 1/4” x 1 1/4” Rail  .080 wall

PICKET SIZE
3/4” x 3/4” Picket  .050 wall 
PICKET SPACING
3 13/16”

POSTS
2 1/2” x 2 1/2”   .080 wall
2 1/2” x 2 1/2”   .125 wall

RAILS
15/8” x 15/8” Rail .100 wall

PICKET SIZE
1” x 1” Picket  .060 wall

PICKET SPACING 
3 13/16”

POSTS
2” x 2” .060 wall
2” x 2”   .080 wall
2 1/2” x 2 1/2”  .080 wall
2 1/2” x 2 1/2”  .125 wall

RAILS
1” x 1” Rail .080 wall

PICKET SIZE
5/8” x 5/8” Picket  .045 wall 
PICKET SPACING
3 13/16”

Also Available in Pool Code.  Standard Colors Available: White, Black & Bronze.



Aberdeen

Barcelona

Swing Gates

Slide Gates
Suitable for Use with All Types of Gate Hardware.Aluminum 

Camden  Maverick Aluminum by Iron World provides a cost effective alternative 
to iron, without sacrificing privacy or aesthetic appeal. Iron World offers 
three different styles of aluminum for commercial, industrial and residential 
applications: Aberdeen, Barcelona, and Camden. All aluminum panels 
come pre-assembled with all hardware included and ready to install.

 The fence panels are made from high-grade aluminum alloys. They are 
strong and durable with virtually no maintenance involved.  Standard colors 
are black, white and bronze. However, aluminum fencing can be powder 
coated in any color for a lasting finish that won’t fade, chip, peel, rust or 
need any additional painting.  The powder coating comes with a 20 year 
warranty.

 Aluminum swing and slide gates are also available.  They are welded and 
made to match all 3 fencing styles.

Which Style is Right for You?

 The Aberdeen is our most popular 
style of aluminum fencing. With its 
flat top design and flush bottom 
panel, it adds an attractive element. 

 The Barcelona style creates a 
powerful statement. It has a classic 
design with three horizontal rails and 
pickets extending above the top rail, 
offering an element of protection.

 Camden combines the best 
features of the Aberdeen and 
Barcelona styles into one unique 
design. Not only is it beautiful, but it 
offers the security and protection you 
are looking for in an aluminum fence. 

Maverick Aluminum is proudly 
made in the USA at Iron World’s 
Maryland manufacturing facility.


